Na Fianna Nuacht

Senior 2 Hurlers Ready For Next Challenge
AHL 4, the Group of Death, started two weeks ago and the Senior 2 hurlers were deserving
winners after a titanic battle with St Jude’s in Collinstown. You may remember from our last
report that this was a repeat of last year’s league opener, which ended in a draw. It was
obvious from the warm up that the Na Fianna lads were determined to win the game and the
approx. 15 spectators (not including umpires) in attendance were treated to a great
performance. Na Fianna had the advantage of a strong wind in the first half and made it pay,
leading at the break by 5 points, 1-8 to 1-3. The Na Fianna goal came from Michael Gaffney
with a Ruud van Nistelrooy-esque finish from close range.
St Jude’s came out with all guns blazing in the second half and narrowed the gap to 3 points
before the strength in depth of the Na Fianna panel shone through with 2-2 scored off the
bench resulting in a final score line of 3-14 to 1-11. I have been covering the Na Fianna
hurlers for more years than I care to remember and it is always great to see promising
hurlers coming through the ranks. There seems to be an abundance of them this year with
Paddy Skelly and Eamonn Potter looking very accomplished as they made their debuts at
this level.
The team are now in fourth place in the table with 10 league games remaining, next up is
Fingallians away at 10:30am on Sunday, March 10th in Lawless Park. Having made a very
positive start to the campaign, the challenge now is can they maintain it against a team who
are always tough to beat at home? Fingallians will be keen to get the win in front of their
home crowd and being the first hurling team in their club, they will expect to perform well. Na
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Fianna captain, Andy Flaherty, took time out from his busy schedule this week to speak to
the press and he said that while the team were delighted with the result against St Jude’s, “it
is important that we push on now for the rest of the season”. He continued, “I’d like to thank
everyone who turned up to support us the last day and encourage you all to come out again
on Sunday, it’s great for the players to have friends and family there cheering us on”.

Junior A Hurlers Out To Right A Wrong
After a tough opening game away to Craobh Chiaran in round 1 of the league the AHL 5
team has a home game against Realt Dearg on Sunday at 12 noon in Mobhi Road. With the
injection of youth in the squad there are plenty players getting used to new partnerships and
positions around the pitch but with every training session together the understanding within
the group is improving. On Sunday we will hopefully reverse the result of the corresponding
fixture last year where we travelled to Realt Dearg shorn of some of our squad due to
summer holidays and travels. With a strong squad available for Sunday we hope to get
some league points on the board and start building some good momentum for
Championship which starts in just 4 short week’s time.

Junior B Hurlers Blending Well
Our Junior B (AHL9) hurlers are in action 3pm Sunday v St. Finians Rivervalley,
Swords. Enthusiasm is high following a first round win over Erin's Isle. We welcomed back a
number of former greats and the blend of new, old and youth made for great entertainment.
Best of luck to all teams, all support welcome. Full weekend fixture list available at
www.clgnafianna.com/fixtures/
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Just a quick update this weekend on all things Operation Transformation related. As a result
of some of the dramatic weight losses experienced recently among our Team Leaders, the
official weighing scales gave up the ghost this weekend and now refuses to co-operate. So
in short, we have no weights to report on, as yet, for the week just ended. But no need for
panic, the organisers assure us that a new scales will be sourced in the next few days.

We are now officially halfway through the 12 week programme, a fantastic achievement for
all taking part. Our Team Leaders have been working hard both individually and in their
group sessions. Morale is high within the group as they continue to do their bi-weekly
sessions in the gym and hall. In addition to next week’s Wednesday and Friday night
sessions, our Leaders will join the Monday Night Walkers at 7pm and are looking for your
support if you fancy a quick stroll around the block. Take the 3km route or the slightly longer
5km route, whichever suits, and don’t forget the cuppa or glass of water, or the fruit selection
back in the Club Bar afterwards. Organisers are now beginning to suspect that the post-walk
chat in the bar is the real reason for the big Monday night turnouts.
Gala Night 19th April
Hosted by a national media personality, the Gala night, which will be the grand finale of Na
Fianna’s Operation Transformation, will be held in Scoil Chaitriona and back to the club
afterwards on Friday 19th April. On the night, the winning leader will be announced during a
night’s programme that includes quality halftime entertainment, spot prize raffle, finger food
back at the club bar and general fun and craic. Tickets for the night are €25 and are
available to from any of our team leaders….but get to them early, because when they’re
gone, they’re gone and the event will sell out very quickly!
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Our Team Leaders going through their paces during the week. Don’t forget that everyone is
welcome to join them on Wednesday and Friday nights but you are asked to email
ot@clgnafianna.ie in advance just to register.

Team Leader Nora McCarrick pictured with some of her 2007 supporters after last Monday
night’s Operation Transformation walk.
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LOTTO Jackpot…..Could Be Yours!

Next week's club lotto jackpot is €15,750. Tickets on sale in members bar or around the
club. Alternatively, by signing up for the direct debit option, you could win the jackpot
every week! See details here
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Tráth na gCeist Lán Spraoi - Fun-filled Table Quiz
Bilingual - every question in Irish and in English. Answers in any language.
Déardaoin - Thursday - 14ú Márta, 8pm sa Halla
Teams of Four. Tenner a head. Fiver for students.
Proceeds to Irish language and cultural activity in the Club.
Support Seó's Operation Transformation Fundraising
Seachtain na Gaeilge - bígí linn.
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Executive Committee Planning Session

Earlier in the week, the Club Executive Committee held an off-site planning session in
Croke Park. Top of the agenda was a review of Na Fianna’s club structure, a structure that
has served us well since its adoption in the 1990’s. Since then however the Club has
experienced dramatic year on year growth, doubling in size in that time, and the structure
as is currently stands does not reflect or cater for the ongoing weekly activity throughout
the club. Last Tuesday night’s session was the culmination of a series of reviews that the
Executive Committee has been undertaking and will feed into a larger body of work that
the Committee is currently working on.

National Club Draw
Good news and bad news to report this week on the National Club Draw. Last
Wednesday, John Horan, Uachtarán Cumann Lúthchleas Gael presided over the sixth
GAA National Club Draw which took place in Páirc an Chrócaigh. This year’s Draw raised
€1,624,480 for GAA Clubs nationally. Sadly there were no Na Fianna winners and the full
list of prize-winners can be seen here
https://www.gaa.ie/news/2019-national-club-draw-winners/

The good news is that a special draw for Na Fianna members who purchased tickets in
the National Club Draw will be held in the Club bar next Thursday night, 14th March. On
the night, names will be drawn for cash prizes of €1,000 (1) and five prizes of €200 each.
Should be a good night, everybody welcome and best of luck to all.
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Na Fianna 5K Fun Run Supports Our
Operation Transformation Leaders

This is the 4th year of the Na Fianna 5K Fun Run and, as is tradition, it takes place at
10am on Good Friday. It has always been a great success as a club, family and
community event.

One big difference this year is that the Fun Run organisers have teamed up with Na
Fianna Operation Transformation to support the leaders and in so doing supporting the
club teams directly. When registering you will be asked to nominate the leader you want to
support and in that way support the club team they represent. The nominated leader will
have that amount added to their fundraising tally as part of their Operation Transformation
challenge. Come and walk or run the Fun Run with the OT leaders.

Registration for the 5K Fun Run is now open, see link http://www.clgnafianna.com/goodfriday-fun-run-2019/ . An adult entry is €15 and juvenile entry is €10 however check the
registration page for some generous Family discounts e.g. Family of 6 has been
discounted to just €50.
Though not strictly a ‘race’ the Fun Run is chip timed and last year's times can be seen
here www.redtagtiming.com/results/NaFianna5km_2018.pdf
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Can you beat the fastest male and female competitors, or did you take part last year and
can you beat your time?
If it’s your first time to do it be assured that there will be the walkers and joggers of all
abilities to keep you company!

If you need some help in preparing for the Fun Run then come down to Na Fianna
clubhouse each Monday at 7pm and join in the weekly Na Fianna walk. You do not need
to be a club member. All are most welcome, and the walk will go at a variety of paces
suitable to you! This weekly activity is a FREE health, well-being and social club initiative.

Now if for some reason you can't run or walk it then why not get involved in this community
event as a volunteer. Each year we rely on volunteers to help on the day as stewards out
on the course and around the clubhouse. In fact, the event couldn’t run without them, join
the team and help ensure a safe and fun event by contacting Eoin on 087-6597121.

We look forward to seeing participants, volunteers and spectators at the Na Fianna 5K
Fun Run on Good Friday 19th April 2019.
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Members’ Subscriptions Due
Members’ subscriptions for the coming year are due and payable since the AGM. Details
of subscription rates and methods of payment are on the Club website
http://www.clgnafianna.com/membership/ Subscriptions can be paid online, on Saturday
mornings in the Club or at the office during opening hours (9.30am to 1pm Mon –Fri).

Dubs Tickets
Details on ticket ordering process through the Club for Dublin National League fixtures in
Croke Park are now available to view at following link http://www.clgnafianna.com/followthe-dubs/ Remember that all ticket purchases through the club will count towards ticket
allocations later in the year.
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Comhbhrón
Sincere sympathies of the Club are offered to the Donnelly family on the passing of Mr
Paddy Donnelly, Father of Christy (Junior Hurling, U-15 Hurling mentor, Handball), Father in
law of Janet and Grandfather of Neill (Adult Hurling), Alex (2001 Ladies Football), Eoin
(2004), Odhran (2008) and Thora (Nursery).
Deepest sympathies are also extended to the Lennon family on the passing of Mrs Frances
Lennon, Grandmother of Fionnlaigh (U-14 Hurling). .
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Sincere condolences are offered to the McGovern family on the passing of Mr Thomas
McGovern, Father of Senior Footballer Niall.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a n-anamnacha.

Fógra Tabachtach
The objective of Na Fianna Nuacht is to communicate as much club activity as possible however it is important to note that all
items for inclusion in either Club Notes or Na Fianna Nuacht are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie or texted to 087 9250697 by
Sunday evening. With a growing membership of almost 3,000 and over 100 teams now competing it is difficult to ensure all club
activity is reported upon – Do not assume that your team’s activity is already known to Na Fianna Nuacht or that someone else
has reported it. When errors or omissions occur it is the policy of Na Fianna Nuacht to correct these in subsequent issues when
they are reported to news@clgnafianna.ie
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